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Abstract 

Steel pipelines in industrial plants consist of different elements, including seamless and/or 
welded (seam) pipes. Properties of welded pipes, including their fracture behaviour, depend 
on the characteristics of both, the base metal, and the weld metal. In this work, two seam 
pipes are considered having different diameters and manufactured of P235TR1 steel. 
Hardness and microstructure were examined on the samples which contained the seam 
zone, to capture the influence of heterogeneity. Fracture resistance of the pipeline material, 
i.e. of both base metals and both seams, was determined by experimental examination of 
the recently proposed Pipe ring notch bending specimens with sharp stress concentrators. 
Differences between the two tested pipes, including the influence of the heterogeneity 
caused by the welded joint, were determined by comparison of the crack growth resistance 
curves. Effects of the initial stress concentrator shape, sharp machined notch or fatigue pre-
crack are discussed. 

Keywords: pipe ring testing; microstructural analysis; welded joint hardness; fracture 
mechanics; non-standard specimens.
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Pipelines in process industry plants can contain different types of sharp and/or blunt defects. Regardless of the 

moment when these defects occur, or their mechanism of initiation/development, they represent a risk that can 

endanger safe exploitation of the pipeline and the connected equipment. Therefore, the load carrying capacity, 

integrity, and failure resistance of pipes, as well as other process equipment elements (vessels [1,2], nozzles [3], 

valves [4], etc.), were considered in numerous studies, some of which will be mentioned in this section.  

Generally, an important source of initial defects in pipelines are welds, which can be formed during fabrication (axial 

or spiral welds on seam pipes) or assembly (circumferential - girth joints). Examples of works which deal with the seam 

pipes are papers [5-7]. Quality testing for the pipes fabricated by different welding techniques is considered in [5], while 

fracture resistance comparison between the weld zones is presented in [6,7]. Mechanical properties and microstructure 

of the seam steel pipes were examined in literature [8], with a consideration of on-line spray water cooling (OSWC) 

process applied during manufacturing of the welded pipes. Besides longitudinally welded pipes, spiral welded pipes 

typically having larger diameters are also used in some applications. In a study on this type of pipes [9] influences of 

material anisotropy and spiral welding were analysed on the pipe behaviour under the loading.  

Standards for the fracture toughness measurement typically require thick specimens, i.e. the requirement for the 

plane strain state is imposed. Two most frequently used standard specimens are SENB (Single Edge Notch Bending) and 

CT (Compact Tension) specimens. Such specimens for testing the pipeline material fracture resistance can be fabricated 
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by cutting the pipes only if the pipe wall is relatively thick. To fabricate the required specimen geometries for thin-walled 

pipes, predominantly used in most industrial applications, is very problematic.  

One of the alternative specimen geometries is proposed in literature [10]; termed the curved CT specimen. Their 

intention is to obtain the stress and stress distribution, which resemble those in a pressurised pipe with the initial defect 

in axial direction. However, the testing procedure requires fabrication of the appropriate rig which corresponds to only 

one pipe diameter.   

Single edge notched tension (SENT) specimen type is applied by many authors in fracture analysis of pipes with 

circumferential position of the initial defect, including those positioned in the girth welded joints of the pipes. 

Comparison of SENT and SENB specimens, which have the same shape but different loading conditions, is shown in 

literature [11-13]. These studies revealed that SENB specimens give conservative results in some cases, and that SENT 

specimens are more appropriate for examination of pipes with circumferential cracks exposed to axial loading. As a 

result of the efforts of the researchers worldwide, SENT specimen geometry has been standardised in several countries. 

Unfortunately, it is not convenient for failure assessment of pipes exposed dominantly to internal pressures, where the 

most critical defects are positioned axially (i.e. critical stress is the hoop stress). 

In several studies, tensile compact pipe (CP) specimens were proposed and examined [14,15]. This specimen consists 

of a pipe segment with a circumferential initial defect and two levers welded to its sides. The role of the levers is to 

transfer the loading from the testing machine.  

A series of interesting thin-walled non-standard geometries were also proposed [16,17], where loading conditions 

and additional tools resemble the standard specimens. They are fabricated by cutting and subsequent shaping of the 

pipe segments and include both axial and circumferential positions of the pre-cracks.  

A new specimen geometry (curved SENB) was also proposed [7] and it was compared with the standard CT specimen. 

This study was performed on seam API 5L X52 steel pipes. Cutting of the standard CT specimens was possible because 

the considered pipe had relatively thick walls. The work also included investigation of the seam fracture behaviour, as 

well as the difference between C-R and C-L directions (C-circumferential, R-radial, L-longitudinal).   

Generally, all mentioned studies aimed at providing new possibilities for fracture examination of pipeline materials. 

They were performed on different pipeline steels, since many different materials are used in the process industry, 

depending on exploitation conditions of a particular plant/pipeline. The significance of material selection for pipelines 

is discussed in [18]. 

In this work, pipeline materials of two seam steel pipes were assessed by application of the recently proposed PRNB 

(Pipe ring notch bending) specimens [19], which have been experimentally and numerically examined and established 

previously [20-23]. The influence of residual stresses was also considered [24], while micromechanical analysis was the 

topic of a previous study [25]. The initial experimental results obtained on the larger-diameter pipes considered here 

were shown previously in [26] but were limited only to the pipe fracture behaviour. Here, microstructural analysis and 

hardness for both pipes are considered, and their fracture resistances are compared and discussed.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Two groups of samples (for hardness and microstructural analysis) and specimens (for fracture examination) were 

prepared from seam pipes of two different diameters (Arcelor Mittal, Romania; the pipes were new, i.e. not previously 

used). The material of both pipes is P235TR1 steel, in accordance with the EN 10217-1 standard [27]. Chemical 

composition and tensile properties, obtained from the manufacturer certificate, are shown in Table 1, along with the 

standard requirements. In the Table, Rp0.2 is the conventional (proof) strength, Rm is the ultimate tensile strength and A 

is the elongation at fracture. Despite some deviations, properties of both pipe materials are within the bounds set by 

the standard for this material grade. 

The samples for microstructural characterization and hardness testing were prepared by the standard 

metallographic technique, i.e. grind with SiC abrasive papers, polished by using diamond suspension, and cleaned in an 

ultrasonic bath with ethanol. The metallographically prepared samples were next subjected to etching with the Nital 
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reagent, containing 100 cm3 of 96% ethanol and 3 cm3 of 65 % nitric acid, for 30 s. The microstructural characteristics 

of both pipe materials were examined by optical microscopy (OM, Carl Zeiss Opton Axioplan, Carl Zeiss AG, Germany). 
 
Table 1. Chemical composition and tensile properties of steel P235TR1 (Rp0.2 is the conventional (proof) strength, Rm is the ultimate 
tensile strength and A is the elongation at fracture) [27,28] 

 
Content, % Rp0.2 /  

MPa 
Rm /  
MPa 

A / % 
C Mn S P Si Al 

P235TR1 standard requirements max 0.16 max 1.2 max. 0.02 max 0.025 max. 0.35 - min. 235 360-500 min. 25 

pipe ext. diam. 88.9 mm 0.08 0.52 0.013 0.014 0.02 0.043 389 417 40.2 

pipe ext. diam. 168.3 mm 0.13 0.54 0.012 0.01 0.02 0.052 328 420 38 

 

Figure 1 shows the samples used for hardness measurement; welded joint zone is included in examination. Hardness 

is measured by using a Buehler microindentation hardness tester (model Micromet 5101, Buehler, Germany) by applying 

a load of 1000 gf (9807 mN) for 15 s at positions along the measurement lines shown on each sample, while the seam 

width is determined by the microstructural analysis. The samples are denoted with respect to the pipe diameter: 

samples S168 (Figure 4a) and S89 (Figure 4b) for diameters 168.3 and 88.9 mm, respectively.  

 
Figure 1. Samples for hardness measurement: (a) S168 and (b)S89  
 

Fracture resistance, i.e. resistance to crack growth by ductile mechanism, is tested on recently proposed pipe ring 

notch bending specimens - PRNB. These specimens, as mentioned previously, have been developed as a convenient and 

reliable way for fracture testing of pipeline materials, especially thin-walled ones. The main specimen dimensions: 

external diameter D, width W, wall thickness B and sharp stress concentrator length a0, are shown in Figure 2 and 

Table 2.  

 
Figure 2. Specimen dimensions and testing scheme (Reprinted with permission from [23], Copyright by Elsevier, 2023 
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Machined notches were fabricated as stress concentrators on most specimens and fatigue pre-cracks were formed 

on a smaller-diameter specimen. The notches were formed by electrical discharge machining (EDM, Robofil 400, 

Charmilles, Switzerland), with the radius of 0.25 mm. Distance between the supports S is equal to 90 % of the external 

diameter for all specimens.  
 
Table 2.Measures of pipe ring specimens: D -external diameter, W - width, B - wall thickness and a0 - sharp stress concentrator length  

 Position of the stress concentrators D / mm B / mm W / mm W/B a0/W 

S-WM(168)-1 in WM and BM 168.18 3.21 12.99 ≈ 4 0.5 

S-WM(168)-2 in WM and BM 168.43 3.46 21.05 ≈ 6 0.5 

S-WM(168)-3 in WM and BM 168.21 3.24 19.26 ≈ 6 0.5 

S-BM(168)-6 in BM 168.28 3.22 19.23 ≈ 6 0.5 

S-WM(89)-7 in WM and BM 88.28 2.71 11.05 ≈ 4 0.5 

S-WM(89)-8 in WM and BM 88.59 2.58 10.48 ≈ 4 0.5 

S-BM(89)-9 in BM 88.62 2.55 10.30 ≈ 4 0.45 

S-BM(89)-10C in BM - pre cracks 88.46 2.63 10.48 ≈ 4 0.25 + crack  = 0.38/0.46 

Note: WM and BM stand for the weld metal (seam) and base metal, respectively 

 

Digital image correlation (DIC) system Gom Aramis (Gom Metrology, Germany) [4,29,30] is applied for tracking the 

parameters related to deformation during the testing on the universal testing machine (model 1255, Instron, USA): 

displacement field, strain field, as well as CMOD - Crack mouth opening displacement and CTOD - Crack tip opening 

displacement. Aramis system consists of two cameras, acquisition equipment and software.  

After the fracture testing, plastically deformed ring specimens are broken, after cooling in liquid nitrogen; this 

resulted in a brittle final fracture. Prior to this, the specimens were exposed to heating (in a furnace, during 30 min) to 

400 °C, which enables a clear final crack distinction; this procedure is often called heat-tinting. Examination of fracture 

surfaces is performed on a stereo microscope (model SZX12, Olympus, Japan).  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3. 1. Hardness and microstructure  

Microstructural analysis is performed by optical microscopy of etched welded joint (seam) samples. Figures 3-5 

(sample S168) are obtained for the larger-diameter pipe, while the other microphotographs are obtained on the smaller-

diameter pipe (Figures 6-8, sample S89) [31]. 

Two microconstituents are observed in the base metal (BM), shown in Figures 3a and 6a for both specimens: ferrite 

and pearlite. The former can be distinguished as white grains in these figures, while the latter is visible as dark islands 

positioned at the ferrite grain boundaries.  

Figures 3b and 6b correspond to the weld metal (WM) of both pipes, and they are shown alongside each base metal. 

Ferrite can be seen as side plates nucleated at the austenite grain boundaries; additionally, fine acicular ferrite and 

ferrite-carbide aggregates (pearlite) are found. In the weld metal of the lower-diameter pipe (Figure 6b - sample S89), 

primary intragranular polygonal ferrite is also noticed.  

Figures 4 and 5 contain transitions between the welded joint zones for the sample S168. In Figure 4, the transition 

base metal - heat affected zone (HAZ) is shown and the boundary is marked. Figure 4b represents a magnified part of 

Figure 4a marked by the rectangle. Inspection of the microstructure of this part of the transition zone reveals similar 

structures of the base metal and the heat affected zone. Microstructure in HAZ similar to the WM structure is observed 

only close to the fusion line, Figure 5. 

Analysis of the variation of microstructure enabled estimation of the heat affected zone width: 0.35 mm for sample 

S168 and cca. 0.4 mm for sample S89. In a similar way, overall variation of microstructure along the entire joint gives 

approximate weld metal widths: 2.6 mm for sample S168 and 2 mm for sample S89.  
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Figure 3. Micrographs of sample S168: (a) base metal and (b) weld metal 

    
Figure 4. Micrographs of sample S168: (a) transition base metal - heat affected zone; (b) rectangular zone marked in (a) at higher 
magnification  

  
Figure 5. Micrograph of sample S168: Transition base metal - heat affected zone - weld metal 

   
Figure 6. Micrographs of sample S89: (a) base metal and (b) weld metal 
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Figure 7.  Micrographs of sample S89: (a) transition base metal - heat affected zone; (b) rectangular zone marked in (a) at higher 
magnification  

  
Figure 8.  Micrograph of sample S89: Transition base metal - heat affected zone - weld metal 
 

Variation in hardness across the seam region is presented in Figure 9. In these diagrams, the position and width of 

WM and HAZ, determined from the microphotographs, are also marked for both samples. Since the obtained values are 

higher in the seam zone, this hardness profile indicates overmatching.  

    
Figure 9. Variations in hardness across the joint - (a) sample S168 and (b)sample S89  
 

Hardness is generally affected by the composition and ratio of phases present in the microstructure. Accordingly, 

the ratio of pearlite and ferrite in the microstructure shows a decisive influence on the hardness level of every single 
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region. Since pearlite is characterized by higher carbide content as compared to ferrite, the seam regions with higher 

contents of this phase are characterized by higher hardness. On the other hand, regions with more ferrite in the 

microstructure show lower hardness. In the analysed seams, a somewhat larger amount of pearlite is observed in the 

weld metal than in the base metal which corresponds to the higher hardness of this region. An increase in hardness in 

the heat affected zone and the base metal close to this zone was also observed.  

3. 2. Fracture resistance examination 

The final observed crack shape (Fig. 10) is characteristic for ductile fracture, i.e. growth of the crack is the most 

pronounced in the central part, due to the high stress triaxiality (i.e. much higher than in the vicinity of the specimen 

surfaces). This is obtained for both machined notches (Figs 10a,b), and fatigue pre-crack (Fig. 10c).  

However, fatigue pre-cracking results in an uneven initial crack. This is caused by the cylindrical specimen shape, and 

fatigue crack growth is more pronounced on the internal side of the specimen (right-hand side of Figure 10c) than on 

the external one. However, even though the initial pre-crack is uneven, ductile crack growth is still relatively uniform, 

i.e. the crack length is the largest near the mid-thickness of the specimen.  

   
Figure 10. Photographs of fracture surfaces obtained from stereo microscope: (a, b) two PRNB specimens with an initial notch and 
(c)one with an initial fatigue pre-crack  
 

As it was discussed and concluded previously [20], machined notch is a suitable stress concentrator for this 

geometry, and it gives reliable and repeatable results. As mentioned previously and shown in Figure 10, symmetric 

blunting and crack growth are obtained on the notched specimens. Also, it is possible to obtain a more precise and 

straight stress concentrator shape than for the fatigue pre-cracked specimens.  

Figure 11 presents F-CMOD curves for the examined specimens (Fig. 11a for diameter 168.3 mm and Fig. 11b for 

diameter 88.9 mm); the force is obtained from the testing machine, while CMOD values are determined by the DIC 

system.  

In these diagrams, basic measures of the specimens are shown alongside the specimen labels: the position of the 

stress concentrator, external diameter × wall thickness, ratio a0/W, ratio W/B. For example, notation “Seam, 168.3x3.2, 

a0.5, W4” means that the specimen has one of the notches in the seam, diameter 168.3 mm, wall thickness B = 3.2 mm, 

ratio a0/W = 0.5 and ratio W/B = 4 [31]. Near the legend, the stress concentrator position (WM or BM) is shown in all 

diagrams. The specimen 10C contains fatigue pre-cracks (therefore, letter C is included in its denotation), while the 

other ones contain machined notches. 

The F-CMOD curves can be used to compare the load carrying capacity of structures with similar geometries. For 

example, in Figure 11a specimen 1 has significantly lower force values because its width-to-thickness ratio is 4, while 

for the remaining three specimens this value is 6. Also, there are some differences in the shape of these curves for the 

base and weld metal, if specimen 6 (BM) is compared with the specimens 2 or 3 (WM). However, these curves do not 

describe the development of fracture through the material, i.e. they do not include the crack growth data.  
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Figure 11. F-CMOD curves: ring specimens with D = 168.3 mm (a) and D = 88.9 mm (b); basic measures of the specimens with the 
specimen labels: e.g. “Seam, 168.3x3.2, a0.5, W4” means that the specimen has one of the notches in the seam, diameter 168.3 
mm, wall thickness B = 3.2 mm, ratio a0/W = 0.5 and ratio W/B = 4; the specimen 10C contains fatigue pre-cracks, while the other 
contain machined notches 
 

The crack growth through all specimens is determined by the normalisation method [32], and these values are used 

in forming CTOD-Δa curves, i.e. the crack growth resistance curves. In order to apply the normalisation method, the 

final crack length is measured on fracture surfaces; three of such surfaces are presented in Figure 10. In the following 

diagrams, δ5 technique was used for measurement of CTOD, in accordance with the literature [33]. Therefore, 

denotation (CTOD-δ5) is used and it is obtained by measurement by using the Aramis system, as the increase in the 

distance of two points, which are initially 5 mm apart (2.5 mm on each side of the initial tip of the stress concentrator).  

CTOD-Δa curves for both pipe base metals are shown in Figure 12; this diagram reveals two important trends. First, 

the smaller pipe is significantly more resistant to crack growth than the larger pipe. Also, the result obtained for the 

fatigue pre-cracked specimen S-BM(89)10C is very similar to that obtained for the specimen with notches S-BM(89)9.   

  
Figure 12. CTOD-Δa curves of the base metal for the two pipe diameters  
 

In Figure 13, crack growth resistance curves for weld metals (seams) for both pipe diameters are shown. Similarly as 

for the base metals, the seam of the smaller-diameter pipe exhibits higher fracture resistance.  

Finally, in order to have an overall view of the fracture testing results, all 4 materials are shown in Figure 14, i.e. both 

base metals and both weld metals (seams). Higher resistance to crack growth of the lower-diameter pipe is mentioned 

above. However, there is also another significant difference: the base metal and the seam in the smaller diameter pipe 

show more similar fracture behaviours than those in the larger diameter pipe.  
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Figure 13. CTOD-Δa curves of the seam for the two pipe diameters 
 

Generally, the results show a pronounced dependence of fracture resistance on material properties, rather than on 

the specimen or stress concentrator dimensions, which is certainly favourable. 

  
Figure 14. CTOD-Δa curves of the base metal and seam for the two pipe diameters 

4. CONCLUSION 

This work presents examination of hardness, microstructure and fracture toughness of two seam pipes fabricated 

of the same material, but with different diameters. Despite the similarity of the materials, hardness and microstructure, 

the base metals exhibit significantly different fracture resistances, expressed by the crack growth resistance curves. 

Also, another difference is determined: while the larger-diameter pipe base metal is more resistant to fracture than its 

weld metal, the smaller-diameter pipe exhibits different behaviour – the base and weld metals are characterised by 

similar fracture resistances. It can be said that testing of the pipe ring specimens successfully captured these differences 

between the examined pipes. The influence of the stress concentrator shape is also assessed on one of the smaller-

diameter ring specimens, and an EDM notch resulted in similar fracture resistance as a fatigue pre-crack for this material. 

Having in mind that the vast majority of pipelines in process industry consist of thin-walled pipes, the new specimen 

geometry has a good potential for application in material selection, fracture testing, integrity assessment and safety 

assurance procedures.  
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(Naučni rad) 
Izvod 

Čelični cevovodi u industrijskim postrojenjima se sastoje od različitih elemenata, uključujući bešavne i/ili 
zavarene (šavne) cevi. Osobine šavnih cevi, uključujući ponašanje materijala cevi pri lomu, zavise i od 
osnovnog metala i od metala šava. U ovom radu razmatrane su dve šavne cevi različitih prečnika, 
izrađene od čelika P235TR1. Tvrdoća i mikrostruktura su analizirane na uzorcima isečenim iz cevi u zoni 
šava, da bi se odredio uticaj heterogenosti. Otpornost prema lomu materijala cevovoda, tj. oba osnovna 
metala i oba šava, je određena na osnovu ispitivanja epruveta oblika prstena sa oštrim koncentratorima 
napona, predloženih u prethodnim studijama. Poređenjem krivih otpornosti prema rastu prsline 
određene su razlike između dve ispitivane cevi, kao i uticaj heterogenosti izazvan postojanjem zavarenog 
spoja. Razmotren je uticaj oblika početnog koncentratora napona, oštrog žleba odnosno zamorne 
početne prsline.

Ključne reči: ispitivanje epruveta oblika 
prstena; mikrostrukturna analiza; 
tvrdoća zavarenog spoja; mehanika 
loma; nestandardne epruvete 
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